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T
he topic of latent and patent
defects requires further dis-
cussion since our panel is

often asked to comment on situa-
tions relating to this issue.

This week’s question comes
from a reader who purchased a
property in 2003 for the sum of
R160 000. Two years ago, cracks
started appearing in the walls of
the garage.

Upon investigation, the insur-
ance assessor found that the cracks
were due to structural failure and
that these had been repaired and
painted over “before the sale took
place”. The insurer therefore re-
jected the homeowner’s claim.

In order to repair the underlying
problem, the structure has to be
demolished at a cost of approxi-
mately R147 000. The reader is con-
cerned that the time elapsed since
the purchase of the property will

affect his hope of redress.
“Where there is some latent

defect in the property, the seller is
liable for that defect if he or she
knew about it and failed to disclose
it to the purchaser, even if the sale
agreement contained a voetstoots
clause,” says Schalk van der Merwe
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from Rawson Properties Helder-
berg.

Mr Van der Merwe explains that
a latent defect is not apparent upon
an ordinary inspection by a reason-
able buyer and includes faults that
are not immediately obvious or hid-
den from view. “The issue then
becomes one of proof: was the seller
aware of the problem and, further-
more, did he or she try and hide it
by, for example, plastering and
painting over cracks?”

Determining the seller’s frame
of mind, and thus intention, at the
time of the sale can be tricky, he
says.“Factors to be considered
include any pertinent questions
asked by the purchaser in trying to
establish potential problems prior
to purchase.”

Mr Van der Merwe says the
buyer has various remedies – such
as instituting a claim for a reduc-
tion in the purchase price to a fig-
ure he would have paid had he
known about the defect.

“Alternatively, if the purchaser

can show that he would not have
purchased the property had he
known about the defects, the trans-
action could be cancelled and dam-
ages claimed. This would obviously
be more complex in a case like this,
where transfer has already taken
place.”

A further option would be for
the purchaser to hold the seller to
specific performance – have him
repair the damage to the property
at his own expense, says Lucille
Geldenhuys from Lucille Gelden-
huys Attorneys in Stellenbosch.

“With so much time having
passed between the date of pur-
chase and time of claim, depending
on the selected remedy, the dam-
ages would have to be carefully
considered.”

Ms Geldenhuys says, depending
on the nature of the transaction
and parties involved, the Consumer
Protection Act – specifically the
provisions relating to a warranty
given by a seller to a purchaser –
may be applicable.

Applying the act to a property
transaction affects aspects like the
inclusion of a voetstoots clause in a
sale agreement and the declaration
of defects by a seller, she says.

“The provisions of the act will,
for the most part, only apply to con-
tracts entered into from April 1 this
year.”

Ms Geldenhuys says that even
though once-off transactions bet-
ween private individuals would
normally fall outside the scope of
the Act, certain components, such
as the involvement of an estate
agent, would be regulated by it.

The reader is clearly concerned
about prescription, that is, whether
or not the claim has lapsed, she
says. “Prescription begins when
the purchaser becomes aware of
the defect. By and large, the period
is three years, therefore our read-
er’s claim should still be valid con-
sidering the discovery of the defect
in 2009.”

● Send your property related
questions to pr@fullstopcom.com 

Cracking down on defects

Brian Joss

The Consumer Protection Act
(CPA) came in to effect on Friday
April 1 but there is no clear distinc-
tion about how the Act will affect
the rental property industry, says
Michelle Dickens, managing direc-
tor of TPN Credit Bureau, South
Africa’s only specialist property
credit bureau and developer of the
industry’s first rental payment pro-
file.

“The Minister of Trade and
Industry has finalised the regula-
tions, which have a direct bearing
on the interpretation on certain
sections of the CPA but which has
created further confusion in so far
as the Rental Property industry is
concerned,” she said. “We are still
uncertain if the rental property
industry might be excluded from
the CPA, and the future seems com-
plicated.”

Vivien Marks, a registered asses-
sor who runs the Assessment and
Training Centre of Estate Agents
in Pinelands, said, “Rental agents
are  most confused as to what needs
to be altered as a result of the Con-
sumer Protection Act.

“It is most unfortunate that
there has been little clarity about
the property rental aspect of this

Act coupled with the fact that the
regulations were only registered
on Friday April 1, on the day that
the Act came into effect.

“The Consumer Protection Tri-
bunal is certainly not up and run-
ning as was expected, and the nec-
essary case history that this body
will generate will probably only be
available towards the end of the
year. It would thus be difficult for
the consumer to approach this body
with a complaint until there is suf-
ficient knowledge as to how the Act
affects the real estate industry.

“Already there is disagreement
among legal people as to whether
estate agents and leases are affected
or not. 

“It is with surprise that the
Estate Agency Affairs Board, the
legislative body for the real estate
industry, has not clarified this in
advance.”

However, Ms Marks said she is
delighted that all contracts should
be in plain language as it has
always been her contention that
this should be so.  

“Landlords, rental agents and
attorneys will have to be transpar-
ent in their dealings with con-
sumers in future to avoid being
reported to the Consumer Tri-
bunal,” she said.  

“Rental agents and landlords
should therefore simplify their doc-
uments and quietly wait during
this window period until legislation
is clarified, at which stage the cor-
rect alterations or additions can be
made,” she advised. 

Marlon Shevelew, Chief Attor-
ney from Marlon Shevelew and
Associates, an  industry expert on
landlord-tenant law said: “It is
regrettable, to the point of being
inconceivable, that the South
African property rental industry,
which is already legislated by the
Rental Housing Act (recently
amended), the Debt Collectors Act
(and recent case law), the Preven-
tion of Illegal Eviction from and
Unlawful Occupation of Land Act,
the accompanying Unfair Practices
regulations and the Rental Housing
Tribunal, now potentially finds
itself under the rubric of an act
which seemingly affords tenants
even greater protection at the
expense of the landlord.”

Mr Shevelew said that while the
finalised regulations do provide
clarity on the anomalous sections
of the draft regulations such as pro-
viding guidelines to determine
penalties and charges for con-
sumers who want out of a fixed
term consumer agreement and the

possibility to extend a fixed term
consumer agreement beyond the
previously suggested 24 months,
there still remains a plethora of
terms which are considered “grey
list” terms and which are “pre-
sumed to be unfair”. This can ren-
der a consumer agreement chal-
lengeable and of course invite
unwanted litigation. 

“There  are still various differ-
ent interpretations among the legal
fraternity when it comes to the
CPA and the rental property indus-
try,” said Mr Shevelew, an acknowl-
edged expert on Landlord Tenant
Law, rental claims and evictions,
who lectures on the Consumer Pro-
tection Act and its impact on the
property industry.

“If an individual owns one prop-
erty, earns a rental income and the
tenant is an individual then the
CPA does not apply irrespective of
whether there is a rental agency
involved,” he explained.

“But others say if there is a
rental income earned and declared
then it is in the landlord’s ordinary
course of business, irrespective of
the landlord’s occupation or the
fact that the tenant is an individual

“A minority say if the rental
income earned exceeds the land-
lord’s normal occupational income

then it is in the landlord’s ordinary
course of business despite the land-
lord not being a serial property
renter as such,” Mr Shevelew said.

“Right now,” said Ms Dickens,
“the best advice we can offer prop-
erty managers and landlords oper-
ating in the rental market is to be
wary of potential consequences
and hefty fines not dissimilar to the
Competition Commission. 

“The first safe step to take is to
make sure that all lease agreements
and other key documentation is
drafted in keeping with the CPA.

“Essentially, we do not yet know
how a court, the Consumer Protec-
tion Act or Rental Tribunal will per-
ceive the ordinary course of busi-
ness of a person. It is best to err on
the side of caution and ensure that
you, as the landlord or property
manager, clearly explain the Act to
your tenants and all its applicable
provisions.”

● Contact the TPN on 0861 876
000 or visit www.tpn.co.za for more
information.

● Reach Marlon Shevelew and
Associates on 021 425 7069 or on
marlon@marlonshevelew.co.za to
find out more.

● Contact Vivien Marks on
www.assesscent.co.za or call  084 516
7334 or 021 531 5144. 

CPA – rental property industry still in dark

■ The Nederburg Auction organisers hosted a lunch for the
beneficiaries of last year’s 37th annual Nederburg Charity Auction, at
which World Vision South Africa, The Pebbles Project Trust and the
Goedgedacht Trust were awarded the proceeds from the R169 500
raised last year. Accepting the funds on behalf of the Swartland-
based Goedgedacht Trust, Ingrid Lestrade, director of the
organisation’s Path out of Poverty Programme, said; “As a first-time
beneficiary of the Nederburg Charity Auction we are appreciative of
the support and commitment shown to our cause. We believe that
education, health and personal development is the starting point in
helping impoverished children break free from the damaging cycles
of poverty and are so pleased to be able to use the funding to
expand our crèche facilities.” This year’s charity auction will take
place after the close of the main auction at Nederburg in Paarl on
Friday and Saturday September 16 and 17. 
Back row, from left are, Dalene Steyn, (business manager:
Nederburg Auction), Hugo Gerber (Distell), Sophia Warner (Pebbles
Project). Front row, from left are, Vernon de Vries (group general
manager: Distell Corporate Affairs), Sonja Morkel (Distell Corporate
Social Investment), Ingrid Lestrade (Goedgedacht Trust), Miems
Gordon (Nederburg Auction) and Heidi Bartis (communications
manager: Distell).


